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Abstract
W estudy thespin-Halle�ectin system swith weak cubicRashba spin-orbitinteraction.To this

end we derive particle and spin di�usion equations and explicit expressions for the spin-current

tensorin thedi�usiveregim e.W ediscusstheim pactofelectric�eldson theG reen’sfunctionsand

the di�usion equations and establish a relationship between the spin-currenttensorand the spin

di�usion equations for the m odelunder scrutiny. W e use our results to calculate the edge spin-

accum ulation in a spin-Hallexperim entand show thatthereisalso a new Hall-likecontribution to

the electric currentin such system s.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Atpresentthereism uch interestin investigationsofspin-chargecoupling e�ectsin non-

m agnetic sem iconductor heterostructures with intrinsic spin-orbit interaction. Particular

attention ispaid to e�ects,which perm ittheelectricgeneration ofnon-equilibrium m agne-

tizationsin such system s,like the spin-Halle�ect(see,e.g. Ref.[1]-[11])orthe spin accu-

m ulation induced by an externalelectric �eld (see,e.g.,Ref. [12]-[18]). In the spin -Hall

e�ectanon-hom ogeneousm agnetization iscreated atthesam pleboundariesin thepresence

ofelectric �elds. The spin accum ulation,by contrast,is a hom ogeneous non-equilibrium

m agnetization,which isinduced by a currentin thebulk.

W hile the m echanism s leading to spin accum ulations in heterostructures with intrinsic

spin-orbitinteraction havebeen understood fordecadesthespin-Halle�ectisstilla rather

controversialissue. The �rst paperson spin-Halle�ects in heterostructures with intrinsic

spin-orbitinteraction havefocused on investigationsofspin-currenttensorsforelectron gases

with linear Rashba spin-orbit interaction1 and for hole gases described by the Luttinger

m odel7. The spin-current tensorswere de�ned asthe expection value ofthe operator (̂vi-

velocity operator,Sk -spin operator,f::;::g -anticom m utator)

ĵik =
1

2
fv̂i;Skg: (1)

The investigations have shown that an electric �eld leads to distortions ofthe spectrum ,

which renderthespin-Hallcurrentofclean system s�nite,even iftheirHam iltonian doesnot

explicitlycontain Sz (Sz-spin-operatorforparticleswith spin in theperpendiculardirection).

Thisfacthasled theauthorsofthepapersin question to theconclusion thatthereisa non-

vanishing spin-Halle�ect ofconsiderable m agnitude in such system s. However, none of

them hasbeen ableto establish a connection between thespin-currenttensorand thenon-

equilibrium m agnetization induced attheboundary ofasam ple.Thesilentassum ption was

thespin currenttensorentersa di�usion likeequation,asdiscussed,e.g.,in Ref.[7].

Furtherinvestigations,however,have shown thatthe resultson the spin-currenttensor

are notrobust. In the linearRashba m odelthe spin-Hallconductivity vanishesalready in

the presence ofweak disorder5,16,19. In p-doped system s,described by Luttinger m odels,

thesituation seem sto bem orefavorable.In such system sthespin-Hallconductivity isalso

�nite in the presence ofdisorder8,21. In spite ofthisfactm ostinvestigationshave focused

on system swith linearRashba spin-orbitinteraction,which aretechnically lessdem anding.

The absence ofspin-Hallcurrents in the linear Rashba m odelin the presence ofweak

disorder,however,hasnotrem ained the only problem casting doubtson thepredictionsof

spin-Halle�ect.M orepressing isthequestion oftherelevanceoftheapproach itself22,23.It

hasalreadybeen shown in Ref.[22]thatthespin-currenttensorin theRashbam odelis�nite,

even in equilibrium .Therefore,itdoesnotcharacterize m acroscopictransportphenom ena.

Di�usion equations,which take into account also spin-charge coupling e�ects,have been

derived in a num berofpapersforsystem s with weak Rashba interaction24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31.

However,they do notonly contain thedivergence ofthe spin-currenttensorbutalso addi-

tionalderivative term s. The investigation ofthese term s leads to the conclusion thatthe

spin-current tensor in the linear Rashba m odelis not a quantity,which is continuous at

boundaries27,as stressed also in Ref.[23]. In fact,the solution to the di�usion equations,

which is derived under the assum ption that the spin-current tensor vanishes athard-wall

boundaries,isnotphysical. Itviolatestim e reversalsym m etry31.Responsible forthisfact

are justthose term s,which are also presentin equilibrium . Alternative de�nitionsforthe
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spin-current tensor have been suggested in a num ber ofpapers (see,e.g.,Refs. [32,33])

to circum vent these problem s. However,although the authorshave focused on observable

quantitiesthey have failed to establish a connection between thenon-equilibrium m agneti-

zation atthe boundary ofa sam ple and theirde�nition. M oreover,theirpredictionsdi�er

ratherstrongly from those,which have been derived on the basisofEq.(1). The existence

ofthe spin-Halle�ectin clean sam pleshasm eanwhile been established experim entally2 in

spiteoftheseproblem s.ThepredictionsofRef.[1]haveessentially proven tobecorrect.The

question,however,how to describethise�ecttheoretically,isstillrem aining.

Recently,som einvestigationshave been published,which addressthequestion how uni-

versalthe resultsto the linearRashba m odelare9,10,34. The resultsofthese investigations

show thatalreadydeviationsfrom thequadraticdispersion relation oftheunperturbed band

spectrum 34 ordeviationsfrom thelineardependenceoftheRashbaspin-orbitinteraction10,35

lead to a non-vanishing spin-Hallcurrentin the bulk even in the presence ofdisorder. To

obtain thelatterresulttheauthorsoftheRefs.[10]and [35]usea cubicRashba m odel.The

cubicRashbam odel,which describestheheavy holesin III-V sem iconductorquantum wells,

hasbeen introduced in the Refs. [36,37]. Itdi�ers from the linearRashba m odelin that

the interaction dependscubically on the m om entum . Thus,the cubic Rashba m odelo�ers

theopportunity to study spin-Halltransportin sem iconductorheterostructureswith intrin-

sicspin-orbitinteraction in a fram ework,which keepsthesim plicity oftheoriginalRashba

m odel. Here we use thisopportunity to addressthe question,how the non-vanishing spin-

Hallcurrentm anifeststhem selvesin thespin di�usion equations,how theseequationsdi�er

from those in the linearRashba m odel,and whetherthe spin-currenttensor(1)isthe ap-

propriate quantity,which has to be considered,or whether alternative de�nitions for the

spin-current tensor are m ore appropriate,asclaim ed,e.g.,in the Refs.[32,33]. To answer

these questionswe derive particle di�usion equations,spin di�usion equationsand explicit

expressionsforthespin-currenttensor,discusstheim pactofexternal�eldson thedi�usion

processand useourresultstocalculatethem agnitudeofthem agnetization forsystem swith

weak Rashba spin-orbitinteraction.Doing so,weestablish an explicitrelationship between

thespin-currenttensor(1),thedi�usion equations,and thenon-equilibrium m agnetization

atthe boundary in the presence ofan electric �eld. Thus ourresults show thatthe spin-

currenttensor(1)determ inesindeed thephysicsin thecubicRashba m odel.W ewould like

to m ention thata paperhasrecently been published,in which thespin-Halle�ecthasbeen

investigated num erically in the cubic Rashba m odel9. The authorsofRef.[9]focuson sys-

tem swith strongRashbainteraction,in which theenergy levelsplittingattheFerm isurface

islarge com pared to the disorderenergy. In contrastto them we presentanalyticalcalcu-

lationsand focuson system sin theoppositeregim e.W hilethenum ericalresultsofRef.[9]

apply to system s with strong spin-orbitinteraction,in which the energy levelsplitting at

theFerm ienergy dueto thespin-orbitinteraction islargecom pared to thedisorderenergy,

wefocuson system swith weak spin-orbitinteraction,in which theenergy levelsplitting at

theFerm ienergy issm allcom pared to thedisorderenergy.

II. B A SIC EQ U AT IO N S

W econsidertheholesin thelowestheavy-holesubband ofatwo-dim ensionalholegaswith

Rashba spin-orbitinteraction.Theirm otion isdescribed by theHam iltonian9,35,36,37,38,39

H =
p2

2m
+ i

N

2
(p

3

�
�+ � p

3

+ �� )+ V (r): (2)
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Here p isthe m om entum operator,m isthe e�ective m ass,p� = px � ipy,�� = �x � i�y

and N isa constantcharacterizing thestrength ofthespin-orbitinteraction.Thepotential

V (r)isa random whitenoisepotentialwith Gaussian statisticsand correlation function

hV (r)V (r0)i=
�h

2���
�(r � r

0
); (3)

where�= m =2��h
2
isthedensity ofstatesperspin and � isthescatteringtim e.Thevectors

ex and ey aretheunitvectorsin thetwo-dim ensionalplane.ez isaunitvectorperpendicular

to the plane. The indices1,2 and 3 replace the indicesx;y and z in sum s. Double indices

have to be sum m ed overin allform ulas. Sum soverLatin indicesrun from 1-3,sum sover

Greek indicesfrom 0-3.

The Ham iltonian (2)describes particleswith single particle energiesE � (k)= �k � � k,

where�k = �h
2
k2=2m ,�hk isthem om entum oftheparticles,and � k = jN j�h

3
k3 istheenergy

levelsplittingduetotheRashbaspin-orbitinteraction.Thespectrum isunstableatlargek,

since � k / k3.Thisinstability isan artifact,which resultsfrom thefactthatthee�ective

Ham ilton (2) is only derived for system s with sm allk by m eans ofperturbation theory.

Therefore,theHam iltonian (2)can only beused forlow hole densities.From the practical

pointofview these are also those typicalachieved in experim ents35. The investigation of

transportprocessesonthebasisoftheHam iltonian(2),however,requiresalsothecalculation

ofintegralswith in�nite upperbound. To renderthem �nite we assum e that� k depends

only cubically on k in theregion ofinterest,butincreasesslowerthan k3 fork ! 1 .In this

casewecan usethesam em ethodsfortheinvestigation ofthesystem ,which havealso been

used forsystem swith linearRashba spin-orbitinteraction (see,e.g.,Refs.[24,25,26,27,40]).

In particularwe can use the self-consistent Born approxim ation forthe description ofthe

single-particleexcitations.Theretarded Green’sfunction takestheform

G
R
(kjE )= g

R
+ (kjE )g

R
�
(kjE )(g� 1R (kjE )�0 + i

N

2
(p

3

�
�+ � p

3

+ �� )) (4)

in thisapproxim ation,where

g
R
�
(kjE )=

1

E � E � (k)� i�h=2�
; (5)

�0 = 1 isthe unitm atrix and gR(kjE )= gR+ (kjE )jN = 0. The advanced Green’sfunction is

obtained from Eq.(4)by herm itian conjugation.

III. SP IN D IFFU SIO N IN T H E A B SEN C E O F EX T ER N A L FIELD S

A . Particle and spin di�usion equations

To derive particle and spin di�usion equations we use the ladder approxim ation. The

equation ofm otion for the Fourier-Laplace transform ofthe particle density n(�jE ;s) =

S0(�jE ;s)and the Fourier-Laplace transform ofthe spin density S(�jE ;s)= Si(�jE ;s)ei
takestheform 24,26,27,40

[�� �
�h

4���

Z
dk

(2�)2
tr(��G

R
(k +

�

2
jE + i�hs)�G

A
(k �

�

2
jE ))]S(�jE ;s)= S0�(�jE ) (6)
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in thiscase. Here s isthe frequency describing the evolution (itcorrespondsto a Laplace

transform ation with respect to tim e),tr sym bolizes the trace,and S0�(�jE )is the initial

condition.Tosim plify Eq.(6)weusethehydrodynam icexpansion,vizweexpand thekernel

ofEq.(6)with respectto �,N and s and take into accountonly contributions,which are

atm ost ofsecond orderin � and of�rst orderin s. In this case we obtain the following

di�usion equationsforsystem swith weakRashbaspin-orbitinteraction afterinverseLaplace

and Fouriertransform ation:

@tn � D �n = 0; (7)

@tS + 
 � S � D �S = 0: (8)

Here D = E �=m and 
 is a sym m etricaltensor of second rank with m atrix elem ents


 ik = 
�ik(1+ �i3),where


 = 16
N 2m 3

�h
2

E
3
�: (9)

In deriving these equations we have ignored term s ofthe order N 2r 2
iSl,which yield cor-

rections to the di�usion coe�cient. These corrections are sm allwith respect to the ratio

(� kj�k= �F =(�h=2�))
2 and thusnegligiblein system swith weak Rashba spin-orbitinteraction.

Itisinstructive to com pare these equationswith those,which are obtained forsystem s

with linearRashbaspin-orbitinteraction in thesam eapproxim ation.Ifwereplacethecubic

spin-orbitinteraction in Eq.(2)by a linearinteraction,according to

i
N

2
(p

3

�
�+ � p

3

+ �� )! (N ;� � p); (10)

whereN = N ez,weobtain theequations
24,25,26,27,28

@tn � D �n � 
�(r ;N � S)= 0: (11)

@tS + 
 � (S � SA)� D �S � ! s(N � r )� (S � SA)= 0: (12)

Here

SA = ��N � r n (13)

isthe non-equilibrium m agnetization induced by a density gradientand !s isa transport

coe�cientproportionaltoD (Notethat,although weusethecharacterN tocharacterizethe

strength oftheRashba spin-orbitinteraction both forsystem swith linearand cubicRashba

interaction thisquantity isdi�erentin both system sand possessesdi�erentdim ension.The

structure ofthe tensor 
 in the linear m odelagrees with that in the cubic m odel. The

dependence ofthe quantity 
 on the m icroscopic details,however,isalso di�erentin both

m odels.).

Com paringtheEqs.(7)and(8)with theEqs.(11)and(12)wenotethefollowing.W hereas

thespin-orbitcoupling givesriseto a coupling between spin and chargein thelinearm odel

there isno coupling between spin and charge in the di�usion equations forcubic system s

at all. There is neither a spin accum ulation (SA = 0) nor a spin-galvanic current. This

fact is very surprising,since we would have expected that the structure ofthe di�usion

equationsislittlea�ected by a sim plechangein thepowerofthem om entum in theRashba

spin-orbitinteraction.W e would like to m ention thatwe have also checked thisconclusion

by calculating thespin accum ulation in theKubo-form alism .Theresultsofthiscalculation

are in line with those obtained from the di�usion equation and therefore not presented

5



here.They alsoshow thatthedc-spin accum ulation iszeroin thelinearapproxim ation with

respectto theelectric�eld forsystem swith weak cubicRashba spin-orbitinteraction.

Thedi�usion equations(8)and (12),however,di�ernotonly in thespin-chargecoupling

term s. Com paring both equationsfurtherwe also note thatthere isno term linearin the

derivatives in the spin-di�usion equation (12),neither in the linear approxim ation with

respectto N norin higherorder. Thisfacthasfarreaching consequences. The coe�cient

!s in Eq.(12)leadsto a precession ofthem agnetization around an axis,which isparallelto

N � F ,ifan electric�eld F isswitched on.Thisprecession can beused forthem anipulation

ofthe electron spin (see,e.g.,Refs. [27,30,40,41,42]). The corresponding e�ective Zeem an

�eld islinearin F.In thecubicRashba-m odelby contrast,thereisnoe�ectiveZeem an-�eld

in linearapproxim ation with respectto F.

The huge di�erence between the structure ofthe di�usion equationsraisesthe question

why thephysicsofboth system sisdrastically di�erent.Thereisno answerto thequestion

yet. On the technicallevel,however,the di�erence resultsfrom the angle averaging. The

cubic Rashba-interaction isproportionalto p3
�
= (�hk� )

3. The calculation ofterm sof�rst

orderin thederivatives,e.g.ofspin-chargecoupling term s,reducesto integralsofthetype

Z
dk

(2�)2
kk

3

�
f(k)= 0;

which arezero forarbitrary functionsf(k).

B . T he spin-current tensor

Thesurprisingdi�erencebetween thestructureofthespin di�usion equationsforsystem s

with linearRashba spin-orbitinteraction and thatforsystem swith cubicRashba spin-orbit

interaction raisesthe question,where spin-charge coupling e�ectsm anifestthem selves. To

investigate this question further we investigate the spin-current tensor. The spin-current

tensorisde�ned astheexpection valueJik(rjE ;s)oftheoperator

Ĵik(r)=
1

2
f̂jik;�(̂r � r)g (14)

where

ĵik =
1

2
f�i;̂vkg; (15)

r̂ istheposition operatorand v̂k isthevelocity operator.To calculate theexpection value

we restrict the consideration to tim e scales,which are large com pared to the m om entum

relaxation tim e.In thiscasewecan usethefollowing relationship between thespin-current

tensorand theGreen’sfunctions25,31:

Jik(rjE ;s)=
�h

4���

Z

dr1dr2tr(G
A
(r1 � r2jE )Ĵik(r)G

R
(r2 � r1jE )��)S�(r1jE ;s): (16)

HeretheGreen’sfunctionsarethosein theposition representation.Tosim plify theintegrals

weuseagain thehydrodynam ic expansion and obtain theequations

Jix = �D r iSx; Jiy = �D r iSy (17)
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and

Jiz = �D r iSz +
3

2

�h

m
�
(e z � r )in: (18)

Eq.(18)generalizestheexisting results35 on thespin-Hallcurrentto non-hom ogeneoussys-

tem s.To com pareEq.(18)with theresultofRef.[35]forthespin-Hallcurrentofa hom oge-

neoussystem in thepresence ofan electric�eld weusethefactthattheim pactofthe�eld

on the spin-Hallcurrentcan be m im ed by m eansofa concentration gradientin the ohm ic

approxim ation25.To m im ethe�eld weusea particledensity oftheform

n(rjE ;s)= n0 � 2�(F ;r) (19)

where F = �eE (e is the electric charge and E is the electric �eld) and n0 is a constant

density.Doing so,weobtain

Jiz = �3

�h

m
��(ez � F )i: (20)

Thisresultcoincideswith thatofRef.[35].Itshowsthatthereisa non-vanishing spin-Hall

currentin thissystem . The crucialquestion is,whetherthisfactgivesalso rise to a non-

vanishing spin-Halle�ect,viz to a non-equilibrium spin accum ulation atthe boundariesof

thesam ple.

The equations (17) and (18) di�er strongly from those obtained for system s with lin-

ear Rashba-interaction27,31. The spin-current tensor for such system s is even non-zero in

equilibrium (see,e.g. Refs.[22,23]). Thisfactm anifestsitselfin term scontaining the par-

ticle density withoutderivatives31,40,43. Such term sare absentin system swith weak cubic

Rashba-interaction.Therefore,thespin-currenttensordescribesdeviationsfrom equilibrium

in system swith weak cubicRashba-interaction and thuscharacterizestransportphenom ena.

In contrastto thespin di�usion equation,however,thespin-currenttensorcouplesalso spin

with charge. The coupling isachieved by the second term on the righthand side (rhs)of

Eq.(18).Sincesuch spin-chargecoupling term sareabsentin thedi�usion equation thereis

the question,whetherthere isreally a connection between the spin di�usion equation and

thespin-currenttensor.Such a connection hasnotbeen established forsystem swith linear

Rashba-interaction yet27,31.

From thephenom enologicalpointofview weexpectthatthespin di�usion equation can

bewritten in theform 45

@tSk + 
 kiSi+ r i
~Jik = 0: (21)

Here ~Jik isa tensorofcurrents,which we calltransportcurrents. The transportcurrents

determ ine the boundary conditionsneeded to �nd solutionsto the di�usion equation.The

physicalsolutionsarethosewith theproperty thatthetransportcurrentsarecontinuousat

the boundary in the presence ofa boundary44. To �nd the transportcurrents there isno

otherway than to read o� allterm s,which are underthe sign ofthe derivative. However,

since Eq.(21) contains only the divergence ofthe spin-current tensor it is im possible to

retrieveterm sproportionalto a curlunam biguously.

The spin-charge coupling term in Eq.(18)hasjustjustthe structure ofa curl. Due to

thisfacttherelationship

r iJik = �D �S k (22)

holds,so Eq.(8)can also bewritten in theform

@tSk + 
 kiSi+ r iJik = 0: (23)
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Thisfactsuggeststhatthespin-currenttensorcoincideswiththetensoroftransportcurrents.

Spin-charge coupling e�ectswould enterthedi�usion equation via theboundary condition

ifthisassum ption werecorrect.

Closetoequilibrium ,however,thereisnowaytoassurethatthespin-currenttensorreally

coincideswith the tensoroftransportcurrents,since the term sproportionalto a curlcan

notberetrieved from thedi�usion equation,asm entioned before.Thus,thereisno reason

to believethatthespin-currenttensorreally determ inestheboundary conditions.Thereis

no generally accepted m ethod to avoid thisproblem .However,in a recentpaper27 wehave

noted thefollowingfact:wecan getfurtherinsightintothestructureoftheterm sin question

by switching on an additionalexternalelectric �eld F . The transportcoe�cientsbecom e

position dependentin thiscase,sincethey depend on thekineticenergy �r = E � (F ;r)of

theparticles,which isdi�erentforparticleswith �xed totalenergy E atdi�erentpositions

r.Duetothisfactthederivativesin thedi�usion equation havealsotoacton thetransport

coe�cientsand thus,they produceadditionalterm s.Iftheassum ption thatthespin-current

tensorcoincideswith thetensoroftransportcurrentsiscorrect,theseterm sarejustthose,

which resultfrom derivativesofthespin-chargecoupling term on therhsofEq.(18).Thus,

this observation is helping us to identify unam biguously allthose term s in the tensor of

transportcurrents,which havethestructure

!(�r)(ez � r )iS(rjE ;s);

where!(�r)isan arbitrary transportcoe�cient.Only term softheform

(ez � r )i(!(�r)S(rjE ;s))

can notberetrieved.

IV . SP IN D IFFU SIO N IN T H E P R ESEN C E O F A N ELEC T R IC FIELD

A . D i�usion in the presence ofan electric �eld

To generalize thedi�usion equationsto thepresence ofan electric �eld weuse thesym -

m etry propertiesoftheGreen’sfunctions.TheGreen’sfunctionssatisfy theproperty

G(r + a;r
0
+ ajE )= G(r;r

0jE � (F ;a)) (24)

in thepresenceofaconstant�eld F ,whereG(r;r0jE )iseithertheretarded ortheadvanced

Green’sfunctioninthepositionrepresentation anda isanarbitraryvector.Thisfactperm its

theintroduction ofa new function ~g,according to therelationship26

G(r;r
0jE )=

Z
dk

(2�)2
e
i(k;r� r0)

~g(kj�R ); (25)

where R = (r + r0)=2.The knowledge ofthe function ~g issu�cientto derive thedi�usion

equation.In thepresence ofthe�eld ittakestheform 26

[a�(�r;s)+
1

2
fbi�(�r);r ig+

1

2
r ic

ij

�(�r)r j]S�(rjE ;s)= S0(rjE ); (26)
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where f:::;:::g is the anticom m utator. The coe�cients a,b and c in this equation are

related to thefunction ~g by therelationships

a�(�r;s)= ��� �
�h

4���

Z
dk

(2�)2
tr[�~g

R
(kj�r + i�hs)��~g

A
(kj�r)]; (27)

b
j

�(�r)= �
�h

4���

Z
dk

(2�)2
tr[�~g

R
(kj�r)��ir j~g

A
(kj�r)] (28)

and

c
ik
�(�r)=

�h

4���

Z
dk

(2�)2
tr[�~g

R
(kj�r)��r ir k~g

A
(kj�r)]: (29)

The function ~g can be calculated perturbatively. Itdependsonly on F 2 in the absence of

the spin-orbitinteraction and reducesto the equilibrium Green’sfunction in such system s

in theohm icapproxim ation.Thecoe�cientsa,band carethesam ein thiscaseasthosein

the absence ofthe �eld. Therefore,the im pactofelectric �eldscan be reduced to position

dependentshiftsofthereferencepointofthekineticenergy,which can betaken intoaccount

by a sim ple substitution ofthe type r ! r � F @� in the equilibrium di�usion equation,

where�isthekineticenergy.

However,inthepresenceofthespin-orbitinteractionthisconceptprovestobeinadequate.

The im pact ofthe �eld on transportprocesses can notbe reduced to sim ple shifts ofthe

reference pointofthe kinetic energy in such system s,asclaim ed,e.g.,in the Refs.[25]and

[28]. In such system s the �eld leads both to a position dependent shift ofthe reference

point ofthe kinetic energy and to distortions ofthe particle spectrum . These distortions

are responsible for the spin-Halle�ect,as discussed in Ref.[1]. To take into account the

distortionswe restrict the consideration to the ohm ic approxim ation. In thiscase we can

writethefunction ~g in theform

~g(kjE )= G(kjE )+ ~g
(1)
(kjE ); (30)

where ~g(1)(kjE )isthe linearcontribution to ~g with respectto F and the function G(kjE )

istheequilibrium Green’sfunction.Thefunction ~g(1) can becalculated perturbatively.For

thelinearRashba-m odelweobtain ~g(1) / N 2(F ;� � k)(seeEq.(10)ofRef.[26]),asexpected

ofthespin-Hallterm .ThecubicRashba-m odelyields

~g
(1)
(kjE )= i

3�h

2
�zN

2
(g+ (kjE )g� (kjE ))

2
(p

3

�
p
2

+ F+ � p
3

+ p
2

�
F� ); (31)

where F� = Fx � iFy. Ifwe take into account this term in calculating the coe�cients in

Eq.(26)weobtain theequation

@tSk(rjE ;t)+ 
 ki(�r)Si(rjE ;t)+ r iJik(rjE ;t)= 0 (32)

in theohm icapproxim ation,where
 (�r)= 
 jE = �r and thespin-currenttensorisgiven by

theEqs.(17)and (18)with 
! 
(� r)and D ! D (�r)= D jE = �r.In Eq.(32)wehavealso

included the variablesthe densitiesdepend on to stressthatthe densitiesare functionsof

the totalenergy E ,ofthe particle position r and oftin the presence ofa �eld. Below we

om itthevariablesagain to avoid cluttering thenotation.

Atthispointitisim portantto note the following: whereasEq.(8)can only be written

in the form (23)due to the identity (22),Eq.(32)contains also derivatives ofspin-charge
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coupling coe�cients,since theequality (22)doesnothold in thepresence ofelectric �elds.

The spin-charge coupling term (second term on the rhsofEq.(18))arisesnaturally in the

di�usion equation. It does not reduce to the divergence ofa curl. Consequently,we can

truly claim thatthespin-charge coupling term senterthedi�usion equation and thus,that

the spin-current tensorcoincides with the tensoroftransportcurrents. The second point

we would like to draw attention to isthe following: the spin-charge coupling term swould

beabsentifwehad ignored thedistortion oftheparticlespectrum dueto theelectric�eld.

Eq.(32)couplesthespin density with thechargedensity.The di�usion equation forthe

chargedensity takestheform

@tn(rjE ;t)+ divj(rjE ;t); (33)

where

j(rjE ;t)= �D (�r)r n(rjE ;t)�
3�h

2

�

m

(� r)ez � r Sz(rjE ;t): (34)

Eq.(34)setsthesituation again apartfrom thatin thelinearRashba-m odel.Hom ogeneous

non-equilibrium m agnetizationsin theplaneofthe2-d electron gaslead to electriccurrents

in the linear Rashba-m odelin the absence ofexternal�elds (the spin-galvanic currents).

In the cubic Rashba m odel,by contrast,non-equilibrium m agnetizations can only induce

electriccurrentsintheabsenceofexternal�eldsiftheyareinhom ogeneousandperpendicular

to the 2-d plane ofthe 2-d electron gas. A hom ogeneous non-equilibrium m agnetization

perpendicular to the 2-d plane can only induce a current in the presence ofa �eld, as

discussed furtherbelow.

TheEqs.(32)-(34)do nothavethestructureofconventionaldi�usion equationsyet.The

reason forthisfactisthattheseequationsarewritten down fordensities,which depend on

thetotalenergy oftheparticles.To obtain conventionaldi�usion equationswe distinguish

between thepositiondependenceofthedensities,which characterizestheshapeofthepacket,

and the position dependence ofthe reference pointofthe kinetic energy,viz we write the

densities in the form n(rjE ;t) ! n(rj�r;t),S(rjE ;t) ! S(rj�r;t) and replace �r by �.

The position dependence ofthedensity n(rj�;t)describestheshape ofa particlepacketof

particleswith the sam e kinetic energy �,which ism easured from the tilted bottom ofthe

band. Likewise forthe density S(rj�;t). Doing so,we �nd thatthe derivativestransform

according to theruler ! r � F @�.Using thism ethod,weobtain

@tSk + 
 ki(�)Si+ r iJik = �@�j�i; (35)

wherej�i istheenergy relaxation currentforspins,

Jix = �D (�)r iSx + D (�)Fi@�Sx; Jiy = �D r iSy + D (�)Fi@�Sy; (36)

and

Jiz = �D (�)r iSz + D (�)Fi@�Sz +
3

2

�h

m
�
(�)(e z � r )in �

3

2

�h

m
�
(�)(e z � F )i@�n: (37)

The second term on the rhs ofthe Eqs.(36) and (37)m ightlook unfam iliar. However,in

looking on these equations one hasto take into accountthatthese equations are spectral

di�usion equations. To obtain di�usion equations,say for particles at the Ferm isurface,

onehasto integratetheseequationswith respectto �.In thiscasethe�rstterm on therhs
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ofEq.(35)vanishesand thesecond term on therhsoftheEqs.(36)and (37)yieldsjustthe

m obility tim esthe�eld,asexpected.

Theelectriccurrenttakesthefollowing form

j = �D (�)r n + D (�)F @�n �
3�h

2

�

m

(�)e z � r Sz +

3�h

2

�

m

(�)e z � F @�Sz: (38)

and thedi�usion equation (33)yields

@tn + divj = �@�j�; (39)

where j� is the energy relaxation current forparticles. Note that,the fourth term on the

rhsofEq.(38)yields also an electric current in an electric �eld ifthere is a hom ogeneous

m agnetization in z-direction.Thiscurrentisa Hallcurrent,i.e.,itistransverseto F .

B . Spin-H alle�ect

To investigate the spin-Halle�ect we focus on a system in the half-plane y > 0. W e

assum e thatthe system istranslation invariantin x-direction (d=dx = 0),thatthe electric

�eld isapplied in x-direction and thatthereisan additionalscattering process,which keeps

the system in energy equilibrium . Thus,n(rj�;t) = n0�(�F � �),where �F is the Ferm i-

energy and n0 = 2�. A glance on the spin di�usion equations (35)-(37) reveals that a

non-equilibrium m agnetization atthe Ferm isurface iscreated in thiscase. Therefore,we

can solvethespin di�usion equation with theansatzS(rj�;t)= S(rjt)�(�� �F ).To obtain

an equation forS(rjt)werestricttheconsideration tothestationary lim itand integratethe

spin di�usion equationswith respectto �.Doing so,weobtain theequation

2
(�F )Sz � D (�F )
d2

dy2
Sz = 0; (40)

which hasto besolved subjected to theboundary conditions

0= Jyzjy= 0 = �D (�F )
d

dy
Sz +

3�h

2m

(�F )�Fxn0 (41)

and Sz = �nitefory ! 1 .Theuniquesolution is

Sz(y)= �
3

2

v
u
u
t


(�F )

2D (�F )

�h

m
�n0Fx exp(�

q

2
(�F )=D (�F )y): (42)

Thus,the spin-Hallcurrent in the bulk leads to a non-equilibrium m agnetization at the

boundary,asitisalso thecasein system swith strong Rashba spin-orbitinteraction9.Since

the exponent depends only on the ratio 
(�F )=D (�F ) the penetration depth ofthe spin

accum ulation is independent ofdisorder in system s with weak spin-orbit interaction. It

decreases with increasing particle num ber. The m agnitude ofthe edge spin-accum ulation

increases with increasing �F since 
(�F ) / �3F . This sets the situation apart from that

in nearly clean system s. There both the m agnitude ofthe edge spin-accum ulation and the

penetration depth decrease with increasing particlenum ber9.

The disorderentersonly in the preexponentialfactorvia the relaxation tim e. Thisfac-

torleadsto a reduction ofthe m agnitude ofthe m agnetization with increasing am ountof

disorder.
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C . H all-like current

Spin-chargecoupling e�ectsm anifestthem selvesalsoin theelectriccurrentin opticalex-

perim ents.To investigatethem agnitudeoftheHall-likecurrent,weassum ethataconstant

non-equilibrium m agnetization ofthetypeS(rj�;t)= Szez�(�� �F )iscreated optically by

m eansofopticalorientation.Such a density leadsto a Hall-likecurrentoftheform

�j = �
3

2

�h�

m
ez � F Sz

d
(�F )

d�F
: (43)

Surprisingly thiscurrentdependsonly quadratically on N ,asitisalsothecaseforthespin-

Halle�ect.Itsharesthisproperty with theHallcurrent,which hasrecently been discussed

in Ref.[46].W especulatethatthephysicsissim ilar.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W ehavestudied thedi�usion equationsforheavy holesin sem iconductorquantum wells

with Rashba spin-orbit interaction. The holes are described by a cubic Rashba-m odel.

In our investigation we have restricted the consideration to system s with weak Rashba

interaction. These system s have the property thatthe energy levelsplitting � due to the

Rashba interaction attheFerm ienergy issm allcom pared to thedisorderenergy �h=2�.

At�rstglancethecubicRashbam odeldi�ersfrom theconventionallinearRashbam odel

only in thattheinteraction doesnotdepend linearly butcubically on them om entum .This

sm alldi�erence,however,leadstodrasticchangesin thestructureofthespin di�usion equa-

tions. The particle and spin di�usion equationsreduce to conventionaldi�usion equations

in the absence ofexternal�elds. There are no spin-charge coupling e�ectsin the di�usion

equationsthem selvesin theabsenceofexternal�elds.Thereisneithera spin-accum ulation,

which can be induced by concentration gradient,nor a spin-galvanic current in hom oge-

neousnon-equilibrium system s.Thissetsthesituation strongly apartfrom thatforsystem s

with linear Rashba-interaction,in which spin-charge coupling term s occur in the particle

and spin di�usion equations,which are related to the existence ofthese phenom ena. Ifwe

switch on an external�eld the situation changes. Spin-charge coupling term s occur also

explicitly in thedi�usion equation,which lead to a non-equilibrium currentin thepresence

ofa perpendicularnon-equilibrium m agnetization and to spin-Halle�ect.Ourinvestigation

showsthatboth e�ectsdepend only on the m agnitude ofthe Rashba interaction strength.

Explicitform ulasforthe m agnitude ofthe spin-accum ulation atthe boundary and forthe

m agnitude ofthe non-equilibrium currentundersteady state illum ination are given in the

text.

Theinvestigation ofthestructureofthespin-di�usion equationshasalsoyield furtherin-

form ationson thephysicsofspin-di�usion processesin such system s.Ithasshown thatthe

spin-currenttensorcoincideswith thetensoroftransportcurrentsin thedi�usion equation

(see Eq.(21)forthe de�nition oftensoroftransportcurrents). Therefore,the spin-current

tensor determ ines the boundary conditions needed to �nd solutions to the spin di�usion

equations. Due to thisfactspin-charge coupling e�ectsenterthe solution to the di�usion

equations even in the absence ofexternal�elds,although they are absent in the di�usion

equations them selves in the absence of�elds. This factis rem arkable and sets the situa-

tion again strongly apart from that in the linear m odel. In the linear m odelthere is no

relationship between thetensoroftransportcurrentsand thespin-currenttensor27.
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The huge di�erences between the results for the linear and the cubic m odelraise the

question,why the physics in the cubic Rashba m odeldi�ers so strongly from thatin the

linearm odel.W ehaveno clearanswerto thequestion yetbutspeculatethatthedi�erence

iscaused by the factthatthe linearspin-orbitcoupling hasnearly the structure ofa pure

gauge. In fact,to take into accountthe spin-orbitinteraction in the linearm odelwe only

haveto replacethederivativesby covariantderivativesin thedi�usion equations,aslong as

spin-chargecoupling e�ectsareignored31.
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